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$20,000 closer to new building!$20,000 closer to new building!

CLAFMA Honorary Chairman Randolph Mantooth gathers 
(from left) his wife, Kristen; Nancy McFarland, and Kate 
McFarland following good news about CLAFMA’s James O. 
Page Memorial Building Fund. Photo by Joe Woyjeck.



Clockwise from top left: “Emergency!” star and CLAFMA’s 
honorary chairman Randolph Mantooth bracketed by fans 
during the Jems EMS Today show; the line to meet Randy 
stretches waaaaaay back; on the move in the EMS Today 
exhibit hall; Randy's face seems to everywhere; fans strike 
poses on a CLAFMA steamer during an epic San Francisco 
event – see our next issue for more details on that one! 
Photos by Joe Woyjeck.
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You made it happen: Twenty-thousand dollars in twenty 
months, twenty dollars at a time. 

If you’ve ever thought that making a small contribu-
tion to a worthy cause probably doesn’t mean much 
– think again. For the past 20 months, CLAFMA’s Third 
Alarm Fire Shop has partnered with Randolph Mantooth 
to promote the James O. Page Memorial Building Fund 
and the museum’s need for a new home. Mantooth, a 
popular keynote speaker at fire and EMS conferences 
across the U.S., hosts autograph sessions where muse-
um-owned “Emergency!” photographs and other show 
memorabilia are available for sale. Purchases are then 
personalized and autographed while the buyers – the 
majority of whom are firefighters, paramedics, and EMTs 

– spend a few minutes chatting with Randy. 
“The response has been incredible,” says board 

member and Third Alarm store creator Nancy McFar-
land. “That the sessions have contributed $20,000 to the 
building fund is amazing in itself, but equally gratifying 
has been the genuine interest shown in our plans for the 
future. Time and again we hear people say that the Coun-
ty of Los Angeles Fire Museum would be high on their list 
of places to tour while in L.A. We’re working to give them 
the opportunity to visit a premier facility showcasing the 
history of one the country’s premier fire departments.” 

Mantooth believes it’s also important to raise aware-
ness at home that firefighters and EMTs from virtually 
every state are making a financial contribution to our 

Mantooth, Third Alarm raise $20K for museum!



The 3rd annual Los Angeles County Fire Department Explorer Banquet at Universal Studios’ Globe Theater drew 
500 firefighters, Explorers, families and friends on April 15. Chief P. Michael Freeman sent along a short video for 
the occasion. Squad 51 was there! The organizers kindly offered the museum a full-page color ad in the program. 
We donated two autographed “Emergency!” DVDs to their silent auction. I attended along with Randy Mantooth, 
who was the evening’s special guest. He delivered a short speech of congratulations and encouragement to the 
Explorers; he also mentioned the museum and our need for a new home. Lovely evening... – Nancy McFarland

LACoFD Explorer Banquet draws 500 to Universal Studios

Randolph Mantooth 
(center) joined by 
Explorer Banquet 
committee members.

museum. “They may first get in line to meet me, but 
they spend their money, and stay to talk, because they 
see the cause is a good one. Even those who have 
never been to Los Angeles understand the importance 
of preserving the history of a department that was a 
pioneer in establishing a paramedic program that liter-
ally revolutionized the fire service in the United States. 
I hope all LA County firefighters proudly share that 
sentiment, and they will show their support by signing 
up if they’re not already members.” 

The museum is making steady progress in devel-
oping the necessary plans and materials that will 
position the organization to attract major investors. 
Current projects include finalizing a business and 
financial plan; a new membership drive; the produc-
tion of a promotional video; and creating an exterior 
rendering and virtual tour of what the new museum 
will look like. The cost of those vital projects is sup-
ported by the building fund. If you’re not part of the 
team yet, it’s easy to join by using the membership 
link on our web site at www.LACountyFireMusem.
com. One thousand dollars of membership money 
goes directly to the building fund every month. 

We want to thank each person who makes a pur-
chase and each LA County firefighter who pays dues 

through payroll deduction. Don’t doubt the value of 
your contribution – every single dollar DOES make a 
difference. If you’d like to know about CLAFMA’s public 
events, please visit www.clafma.org. For Mantooth’s 
events, please visit www.randolphmantooth.com.



Firefighter/Specialist Robert Watanbe with 
a fire hydrant from Ground Zero, a token 
of  appreciation and brotherhood from 
an FDNY sister station. Photo by Steven 
Georges, Press-Telegram.

Fire hydrant 
pulled from 
World Trade 
Center

There’s a piece of downtown Manhattan at Los Angeles 
County Fire Station No. 30 in Cerritos – but it won’t just 
stand as a reminder of the nation’s darkest day in the 
21st century.

A dry-barrel fi re hydrant retrieved from the rubble 
of the World Trade Center will make its fi rst public ap-
pearance at September 11 memorial events in Artesia 
and the East San Gabriel Valley. Nearly incinerated by 
the subsequent fi res and thundering collapse of Build-
ing 7 – a 50-story structure at Tower One – LACO Fire 
Captain Joe Woyjeck hopes the 200-pound steel hydrant 
will come to represent something more profound.

“It’s like touching a prayer,” said Woyjeck, who 
also serves as president of the Los Angeles County Fire 
Museum Association, as he rubbed the hydrant’s brass 
stem top.

The hydrant arrived September 7 from the New 
York Fire Department, a token of appreciation and 
brotherhood from Station 30’s sister battalion near 
Ground Zero. The hydrant has since been mounted on 
a 250-pound water main stand, a portable exhibit des-
tined to travel between stations and to public events.

Its travel will end once the LACO’s fi re museum is 
completed, in an FDNY exhibit wing containing written 
and photographic accounts of Sept. 11.

Like many fi re departments across the nation, Los 
Angeles County Fire dispatched contingents of its own 
to assist with clean-up and memorial services in the 
aftermath of Sept. 11.

But there was and continues to be a special connec-
tion between Station 30’s Battalion 9 and FDNY Battal-
ion 9, said Firefi ghter Specialist Robert Watanabe.

Highly specialized to fi ght high-rise blazes, FDNY 
Battalion 9 was the fi rst to arrive at the scene with all 

their men and equipment. Except for one fi refi ghter 
– blown off his feet and buried under the rubble, alive 
despite a broken neck – everyone in the battalion died 
at the scene, among the 343 fi refi ghters and paramed-
ics lost that day.

“When we heard about that, none of us could 
speak,” Watanabe said. “We were breathless.”

Survivor’s guilt
About 20 from Station 30 were among 100 Los Ange-
les County fi refi ghters who arrived in New York almost 
a month after the fall of the World Trade Center. An 
anonymous individual donated chartered fl ights on 
private jets to fi refi ghters in Southern California, Wata-
nabe said.

They weren’t asked to dig. They were asked to at-
tend funerals for dead fi refi ghters, whose memorial 
ceremonies are traditionally attended by uniformed 
comrades. The surviving fi refi ghters couldn’t attend the 
services, their numbers diverted toward recovery and 
clean-up.

In addition to the trauma, survivors also carried 
two griefs, Watanabe said.

“One of the things you learned was that the sur-
vivors had survivor’s guilt,” he said. “They felt guilty 
they couldn’t fi nd more of their own, guilty that they 
couldn’t attend the services.”

Los Angeles County Fire’s contingent attended six 
funerals during their weeklong visit.

Another group returned in March 2002 in time 
for the St. Patrick’s Day parade. The event was an op-
portunity for FDNY and other fi rst-responder agencies 
to thank the public for their support, Watanabe said. 
About 250 Los Angeles County fi refi ghters attended 

Memorial piece is symbol of 
friendship between two stations
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as spectators, and were saluted 
by FDNY counterparts – many of 
them rookies, hired post-9/11 – on 
the route.

The March visit connected 
Watanabe’s group to a Brooklyn 
station, whose crew invited him 
and several others to visit what re-
mained of the WTC.

While there, Watanabe and 
his hosts received a grim surprise: 
While cleaning up, fi refi ghters un-
covered one of their own. It took 
45 crew members to disentangle 
FDNY Firefi ghter John Collins from 
the wreckage.

‘My door is always open’
The visceral experience of retriev-
ing Collins’ body inspired Wata-
nabe to embark on a project still 
in progress today.

The 9-11 Memorial Flag Case 
Project evolved from an article 
Watanabe read in a woodwork-
ing magazine spotlighting the 
efforts of National Organizer of 
Woodworkers United for America 
to honor the surviving families of 
Sept. 11 victims. He contacted the 
organization to express interest in 
participating and [offered] to give 
one of the hand-made cases to 
Collins’ family.

Collins’ case – a handsome, 
black walnut triangular box hous-
ing a folded American fl ag – took 
25 hours to complete. Interest in 
the case increased, and Watanabe 
soon found himself fi elding re-
quests from FDNY fi refi ghters for 
more.

“Whatever we did as individu-
als is nothing really special when 
you think about how much many 
others have done,” Watanabe said. 
“It’s hard to explain. Firefi ghters 
don’t sit around. We do poorly sit-
ting around.”

To date, more than 50 cases 
have been delivered to FDNY sta-
tions for fi refi ghters to present to 
9/11 families. The encased fl ags 
were fl own over the U.S. Capitol 
courtesy of Congressman Dana 

Rohrabacher, R-Huntington Beach/
Long Beach, Watanabe said. The 
project was made possible with 
sponsorship from the County of 
Los Angeles Fire Museum Associa-
tion, Los Angeles County Firefi ght-
er’s Association and members of 
the Los Angeles County Fire De-
partment.

Friendships were formed in 
the aftermath of Sept. 11, Woyjeck 
said, adding that NYFD fi refi ghters 
and their families have visited Los 
Angeles County fi refi ghters.

The doors remain open today, 
Woyjeck added. Collins’ family 
remains in touch with Watanabe, 
with whom they vacationed after 
losing their son, a man known to 
anonymously leave groceries and 
toys at the doorsteps of Brooklyn’s 
poor families every Christmas.

In a condolence book present-
ed to FDNY during Los Angeles 
County Fire’s fi rst visit in October 
2001, several handwritten notes 
from local and overseas fi refi ght-
ers invited communication by of-
fering phone numbers, e-mail ad-
dresses and home addresses.

“My door is always open,” 
wrote Capt. Thomas Dutton, 
“please stop by.”

“Call anytime,” Firefi ghter 
Timothy Brun wrote in his post-
script, “God Bless.”

“Firefi ghters all over the world 
are like a family and we all lost 
a part of that family,” wrote De-
tlef Maushaue, a fi refi ghter from 
Germany’s Salzgitter Fire Depart-
ment riding with Station 30. “Our 
thoughts and prayers are with you. 
Please feel free to drop me an e-
mail anytime or stop by. There’ll 
be a space for you.”

For information about the 
FDNY fi re hydrant, log on to www.
clafma.org.

Reprinted with permission from the 
September 10, 2006, issue of the 
Long Beach Press-Telegram, staff 
writer Samantha Gonzaga, and chief 
photographer Steven Georges.



Ihope things are going great for the museum.  Papa, 
Jeff, Caleb, Taylor and I had a wonderful time visit-
ing with you at the museum association‘s facility.  

Please find attached a copy of my letter to Chief Free-
man (see opposite page).  I meant every word of it.  I 
hope it conveys the nationwide appreciation for his 
ongoing support of CLAFMA.

You wouldn’t believe the number of people I have 
told about getting to wash Squad 51 with my brother, 
Jeff.  It is unbelievable the number of Indiana firefight-
ers who are jealous about not being able to help with 
that work project.  Our photographs came out great.  
I especially like the one you 
took of me sitting in the engi-
neer’s seat of Engine 60 (Engine 
51) with Squad 51 in the back-
ground.  Caleb and Taylor still 
talk about riding in Squad 51.  
Caleb is pushing Papa to help 
him make a Biophone to use 
when he plays paramedic.

We also enjoyed seeing all 
of the antique engines.  You 
have the most incredible collec-
tion I have ever seen.  Even the 
unrestored engines were beauti-
ful.  I enjoy imagining how they 
looked in service and how they 
will look when they finally have 
a chance to be displayed in 
your upcoming museum.  As a 
previous museum professional, 
I keep thinking about all of the 
wonderful stories you will be 
able to share with museum visi-
tors.  You‘ve got everything from 
steamers to Squad 51.  Horses 
to television.  Besides displaying 
your awesome collection, the 
museum will draw people in and 
give you the opportunity to share 
important messages about fire 
prevention and safety.  I believe 
this is one of the most important 
things we do as firefighters.

Meeting you at South Gate truly was the highlight of 
my California trip.  I can’t thank you enough for taking 
the time and effort to show us the collection.  The ride 
in Squad 51 was the icing on the cake.  As you plan 
and build the new museum, please let me know if I can 
be of any assistance with my museum and firefighting 
background.  I’ll be glad to help in any way I can.

Thanks again!

Rick Bray, FF/EMT
Danville, Indiana

In May, CLAFMA President Joe Woyjeck threw open the museum's 
doors for Firefighter/EMT Rick Bray and his family of “Emergency!” 
fans from Indiana. Their visit spawned a number of photos, a young-

ster’s plan to convert a tacklebox into a Bio-
phone, some excellent Crayola creations and 
two very nice letters. We thought we’d share 
some of the love with our readers.
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My extended family and I visited the County of Los Angeles Fire Museum 
Association’s facility in South Gate on May 31, and we were extremely 
impressed with the association’s incredible collection of antique fire 
equipment.  We were equally impressed with the association’s presi-
dent, Capt. Joe Woyjeck, and the time and effort he put forth to share 
the collection with us.

Our interest in the fire service dates back to when my grandfather 
was a career firefighter with the Columbus, Indiana, Fire Department 
in the 1940s, 50s and 60s.  In the early 70s, my mom, dad, brother and 
I watched “Emergency!” faithfully every Saturday night while dining on 
Mom’s homemade pizzas.  No doubt this influenced me to become a 
rural Indiana volunteer firefighter.  I currently serve as a firefighter/EMT 
with the Wayne Township Fire Department on the west edge of India-
napolis.  Prior to becoming a paid firefighter, I managed the Ernie Pyle 
State Historic Site in Dana, Indiana.  I have a master’s degree in histori-
cal administration.

I believe the CLAFMA has the potential to become one of our 
nation’s greatest fire museums.  Besides displaying its extensive collec-
tion of firefighting equipment, the organization has the ability to share 
many stories about the early days of firefighting, from horse-drawn to 
modern firefighting apparatus.   Just as important, because of Squad 
51 and its connection to the Los Angeles County Fire Department, the 
museum can tell the definitive story of the beginnings of modern EMS.  
Add to this the ability to educate visitors, especially young people, 
about fire prevention and safety, and you have an incredible asset for 
the Los Angeles County Fire Department and a national treasure.

You have wonderful assets in the equipment, stories, and great 
people dedicated to sharing them.  I know I speak for many fellow fire-
fighters and EMTs across the country when I thank you for supporting 
CLAFMA’s efforts to build a permanent facility to preserve and educate 
visitors about the Los Angeles County Fire Department.

    Sincerely,
    Rick Bray, FF/EMT
    Danville, Indiana

Dear Chief Freeman

Jim Page dreamed of a permanent 

home for the museum. You can help. 

The Page family has asked that dona-

tions be made to the County of Los 

Angeles Fire Museum’s James O. Page 

Memorial Building Fund. If you wish to 

make a donation in his name, checks 

can be mailed to:

County of Los Angeles Fire Museum

James O. Page Memorial Building Fund

PO Box 3325

Alhambra CA 91803

If you wish to donate by credit card, 

email thirdalarm51@aol.com for infor-

mation. For more options, visit the 

CLAFMA Web site at www.clafma.org.

Thank you.

who’s who
ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP
President    
Joe Woyjeck
Vice President   
Paul Schneider
Secretary    
Paul Oyler
Treasurer    
Ken Jury 818-249-8165
Director   
David Boucher 818-242-3035
Director    
Gil Garcia
Director    
Nancy McFarland

FIRE WARDEN NEWSLETTER
Editor    
Timothy Elliott
Historian    
David Boucher
Contributors   
Dave Boucher Rick Bray
Steven Georges  Samantha Gonzaga
Nancy McFarland Joe Woyjeck

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS?
Contact the Fire Warden editor via  
e-mail at firewarden@earthlink.net 
or call 818-729-9955.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: 
For details, go to www.clafma.org.
© Copyright 2006 by County of Los 
Angeles Fire Department Museum 
Association. All rights reserved. 

Jim’s dream

Biophone pioneers
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Return Service Requested

Firefighters Special Chevy 
Designed By Firefighters
➤ Chevrolet LT with crew cab

➤ Official Squad 51 tow vehicle!

➤ Every sale benefits CLAFMA

➤ Don’t miss out on great new models

Selman Chevrolet has agreed to sell or lease any new car* or truck at invoice price 

to firefighters, EMTs, police officers and their families. With each car or truck sold, 

Selman Chevrolet will donate $100 in your name to the County of Los Angeles Fire 

Museum Association. Nearly 50 L.A. County firefighters and their families have pur-

chased cars and trucks from Selman since the program started. Please call Selman 

Fleet Manager Joe Gill at 714-458-4781 or just stop by for a test drive.

                        *Sorry, this offer does not apply to Corvettes.


